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At first sight the QL is ending 2011 in a whimper Certainly lhe Ql-users email group has
been dealhly quiet for the last 2 or 3 months. But when I started to write the news
pages I discovered that behind the scenes much activity is taking place.

Dilwyn Jones has devised an unusual way of solving a long standing soflware problem;
Memory Lane Computing are continuing their hardware development; Norman Dunbar
and George Gwilt have added to the qdosmsq wiki; the QL Forum are celebrating their
lst birthday; and Just Words is nearing completion of its maps project.

This year it is the new boys on lhe block who have been making the running.

Who had heard of Memory Lane Computing a year ago? Earlier this year they released a
piece of hardware that was first suggested in 2007, The SER USB is the first signilicant
UK hardware development in 10 years.

A year ago lwo unknowns started the QL Forum, At the lime several of us asked who
they were. This year they are celebrating their first birthday with 100 members.

Quanta now has its first permanent magazine editor for over 6 years. He is a person
who returned to the QL community just over a year ago.

This should give Quanta members food for thought. The six year rule, which requires
commiltee members to step down after serving longer than six years on the committee,
was designed to encourage new blood to invigorate lhe organisalion, By recommending
its continuance the committee are giving a clear message to the members,'Don'l ex-
pect us to be around for ever and eve( amen"

Quanla is in for a rough time next year The present chairman is not eligible for re-elec-
lion and QL Today knows of no "heir apparent" waiting in the wings. In the worst case
scenario Quanta will have to start winding up proceedings at the end of June 2012. When
I met the Quanta commiltee last July I sketched out a constitutional scenarib that would
give Quanla a liltle extra brealhing space lo solve the problem, Bul lhat's all it would be,
a little extra breathing space.

The Quanta subscription is rising by over 40%, I wonder how many members could name
the year in which a chairman first warned thal the subscription would soon have to rise, lt
was eighl years ago at the 2003 AGM, Quanta is to be congratulated on holding off a
rise for so long. Inevilably they have to be prepared for a sharp fall in membership, but
those that remain will show that Quanta means something lo them.

The other malor change in Quanta is the proposed new constitution, heavily modelled on
the present one, Some people, lknow are disappointed that the committee have not op-
ted for more radical changes, To be honest linclude mysel{ among lhose people. But
when I of fered to do the work on the constitution I told the committee that at the draf ling
stage it was my iob to be a servant and nol a decision maker I think we have produced
a conslitution that mosl members would want.

ln the 28 years of ils life the QL has faced many crises but has shown a resilience that
has exceeded expectalions. Quanta members should take heart lrom lhis. Whatever
difficulties they may face nexl year they have the potential to survive, and to emerge
from the problems stronger



"Some time ago I worked on a system lhat
stored QL headers rn the file {appended at the
endJ, lt was deveioped to lhe point that my
install ol QPC ran all my programs and pointer
envrronmenl slrarghl from lhe PC drive without
a QXL.win file.The problen ot zipping was also
soiyed."
This software is called QPConDOS and, as well
as managing to store the executable file headers
on a DOS/Windows drive, it patches the QL
procedures and funclions
EXEC, XXEC_W, EX, EV, EXEP, EX_J'I, NT,
HOT*LOAD, HOT_CHP, HOT_CHPI, Uot_ils., and
HOT-RES1

to execute QL programs from a DOS/Windows
direclory
Although the program is short, there is a lengthy
procedure for setting it up which is fully ex-
plained in a inslallation document.
The program can be downloaded from Dilwyn
Jones' website:
http://ww.dilwyn.me.uUf iles/index.html

QL Web Activity
Although the QL scene has been farrly quiet this
autumn, behind the scenes there has been some
activity on QL websites,
Earlier this year QL Today reported that Dilwyn
Jones had opened a Twitter account
(@DilwynJones2) to announce changes to his
website.

Adrian lves of Memory Lane Computing has also
opened a twitter account to enable users lo
keep in touch with product news and develop-
ments:
@memorylanecmptg

http://twitter.com/#l/memorylanecmptg

Memory Lane Computing can also be found on
Facebook,
wwwfacebook.com/memorylane.computing

Norman Dunbar reports lhat lhere have been
some major updates lo hjs wiki on lhe lnternals
of QDOS and ihe Poinler Environmenl.
http://qdosmsq.dunbar-it.co.uk
ln particular he praises ihe amounl of elfort
George Gwilt has pul into adding to, updating and
correcting the information. As can be seen from
the illuslraiion, George made no fewer than B

contributions in just two days,

Two Software Solutions?
Dilwyn Jones has released lwo programs thal
tackle a long standing QL problem described
over the years as a "chicken and egg' or a
'classic catch 22" situation.
When a file is saved under a QDOS environment
a header is first created that contains various
informalion about lhe file such as lts length, lile
lype and name. lf the file is saved to a DOS envi-
ronment lhe header is not recognised and thus
not saved, QDOS can no longer recognise il as a
valid QL file.

To get over this problem QL users have long
used compression programs lo transfer files to a
DOS environment. This includes programs uploa'
ded to QL websiles. To decompress these pro-
grams QL'ers need an unzip program, Most
Ql-ers obtained their copy on floppy disk some
years ago, but floppy disks are rapidly becoming
obsolele and floppy drives have disappeared
from many PCs. This poses a problem for people
who have recenlly moved to software emulators
from nalive hardware or who have recently
returned to the QL scene. They need a copy 0f a
QL unzip program but they can only use it after
lirst unzipping it.

Jonathan Hudson has produced a self extracting
version of QL unzip, but Dilwyn Jones reporls
that many users seek his help because they are
unable to use this on some modern level 2
systems.
As a "half way house' solution Dilwyn has written
a basic program, Jobs2Bas, which converts a QL
executable program into a basic program in

which the executable programs details are
stored in a series of data statements. As a basic
prograrn is a text file it can be copied to a DOS
environment without becomjng corrupt. The
basic program can then be run t0 recreale the
executable program.
Using Jobs2Bas Dilwyn has converted two ver-
sions of the QL unzip program to SuperBasic
and these are downloadable lrom his website:
http://www.dilwyn.me.uUarch/index,hlml

This enables QL users without floppy drives lo
download a QL unzip programme for their emula-
tor
ln a similar development Malcom Lear has wrilten
a program lo enable QPC users to read and
write to DOS systems wilhout the need for a

QXL-WIN file, ln an email to Dilwyn Jones he
wroter



Peter Scott has reminded us that the QL Forum is
now one year old. The site has become an
established part of the QL scene, Some idea of
its progress can be gained from the statistics. QL
Today reported that in early February there were
367 posts on 84 diflerent lopics and 44 people
had registered as members. ln mid November lhe
equivalent figures were 1457 posts on 246 topics
wilh 100 people registered as members.
ww,qlforum.co.uk

Just Words! has tested the feasibility of the pro-
ject by updating the postcodes program on its
website using the UK maps data-base. This
involved reducing the size of the dalabase lo
one twentieth of its former size and then con-
verting it into data lines. The quality that can be
achieved can be seen from the illustration. Just
Wordsl hopes t0 post the new version of the
postcodes program on ils website in the near
future. At the moment there is no firm date for
launching the QL maps page, bul Jusl Wordsl
hopes that it will be early in lhe new year
www.gwicks.net/justwords.htm

SOFTWARE NEWS
Paragraph now Freeware
Dilwyn Jones writes: "The proWesS-based porn-
ter driven word processor Paragraph has now
been re/eased as Freeware by the author Fran-
cois Lanciauli and added fo lhe proWesS oase
on my websile, The version available lo do#n
ioad is version 2.03. Paragraph was originally
available in lwo yersions, tIe originai velion'j
was ayailab/e free and the enhanced version 2
was formerly available as comrnercial soflware
- bolh versions are available from my websife.
Note that in order to use Paragraph you need
lo haye bolh the potnter enviionment and
ProWesS systern on your computer. proWesS is
lhe PROGS Windowiig Syslem (hence ihe parl
capilalisatton ol the name ProWesS), orjpinallv
deve/oped by Joachim van der Auweri frofr,
the company PROGS in Belgium * proWesS is
also free to download lron |he sarne page
these days,"
Download Paragraph and proWesS from
http://www.dilwyn.me.uk/prowess/index.html

Turbo Toolkit Upgrade
Geolge Gwilt announces a lurlher upgrade of
the Turbo Toolkit;
'Version 3.39 allowed COMMAND_LINE to se-
lect a daughter SBASIC's channe/ 0 by giving

Just Words! Mapping Progress
Just Wordsl reporls thal its mapping project is
proceeding smoothly AII the present map data-
bases have been converted lo QL xy coordi-
nates to enable Ql-ers to use them in their own
programs, Just Words! intends to set up a se-
cond maps page for QL use consisting of the
converted databases and a maps toolkit. This will
include a detailed manual and several short
SuperBasic programs:
o A simple map display program giving scaling

advice
c A program to reduce the size of the databases

" A program to extract the data coordinates for
a small area from a larger database. A program to convert dalabases into Super-
Basic data lines,



as a parameter the ID ol any channei opened
to that SBASIC. The opened channei did not
need to be a CON device.
Version H0 additionally aliows the parameter lo
be the Job ID of the target SBASIC.
COMMAND-L]NE looks first to see il the
parameter is a Job lD,"

The new version can be downloaded from
http://gwiltpro gs.infol

Manuals Online
Dilwyn Jones has posted two manuals on his
websile:

AURORA
"The manuals for the Aurora card are now
available to download as PDF files from my
website, Both the standard Aurora manual and
the Aurora Technical Guide are available, thanks
to a request from a QL user who stated a
preference for using a PDF file reader to read QL
manuals. The manuals are available from
http://www.dilwyn.me.uk/docs/manuals/index.html scroll
down to the second half of the page, or go direct
using http://www.dilwyn.me.uk/docs/manuals/index.html
#qubbesoft

for this and other replacement manuals for
products formerly sold by Qubbesoft'.

QIMI
"l have also added copies of manuals for the QlMl
mouse interface. I have provided copies of both
the earlier QlMl manual as sold by QJump and
the slightly updated laler version from Quanta,
These are availabie as either Word.doc files or
PDF files, These are in addition to the existing
circuit diagram and register programming
information, originally supplied by Dave
Westbury.'Download all these from
http://www.dilwyn.me.uk/docs/manuals/index.html and
scroll down lo the second half of the page, or go
direct using
http://www.dilwyn.me.uk/docs/manuals/index.html#qimi

HARDWARE NEWS
Q_BUS
lvlemory Lane Computing have announced a
new project the Q-BUS, Adrian lves describes it

05:
'A programmable l/O devtce for use with stan'
dard QLs using the ROM port, The device will
include a fast PlC32 chip to hide the compiexity
o'l attached slorage devices so thal only a very
high /evel device driver will be requued for

QDOS lt was originally going to form the basis
of a new higher speed Ser-USB++ device, buf I

am looking al a better cheapei: way of doing
this now
It is also intended lhat Q-BUS will be programn-
able with a new API, providing, for the first iime,
a slandard way of accessing read/write peri.
pherals over the ROM port.
The status of this prqect is still very much ex-
perimental and it may never see the lighf of
day as a commercial product. A lot depends
upon how lhe soflware development goes and
whether the pertormance will be good enough.
The currenl software rmplements messaging
belween fhe QL and the PIC but not much else.'
Images can be found on the Memory Lane
Computing website:
http://www.memorylanecomputing.com/qbus.htm

Adrian regularly posts update details of his
projects on the QL'users email group, The lalest
news can be found on the websiter
http://www.memorylanecomputing.com

Further information is contained in his blog.
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Early AGM
Quanta has announced the dates for ils 2012
AGM. lt is to be held a month earlier than usual
on the weekend of 24th and 25th March. The
reason is that the chairman expects lo be abroad
on the usual date at the end of April.
The AGM will be importanl as it will occur in a
year of change for Quanta, Next year subscrip-
tions are due to rise by over 40%: a new chair-
man will have to be elected; and a proposed new
constitution approved.
Quanta has announced some changes to the
method of fixing subscriptions with the introduc-
lion of a Subscription comprising a Membership
Fee and a Postal Surcharge. All members will pay
a basic Membership Fee of tl8, For those who
opt for the electronic magazine, both UK and



verseas members, this will also be the Subscrip-
tion. Members opting for the paper magazine will
pay a Postal Surcharge which varies according to
area of residence. The postal surcharge will rise
each year in line with postage costs,
The present chairman has served on the com'
mittee since 2005 and has 1o step down next
year under the six year rule, Should no one be
prepared to replace her then, under the constitu-
tion, she will remain in office for a further three
months while efforts are made to find a new
chairman, Should there still be no candidate then
Quanta must start winding up proceedings at the
end of June 2012.

The AGM will also vote on a revised constitution,
Members received the draft of lhis in September
and have until the end of the year to make
further representations. The chairman reports in

the latest Quanta Magazine lhat so far only one
member has done so, The deadline of 3isl
December is importanl as the complexity of a
complete revision of the constitution means that
it cannot be approved clause by clause at the
AGM

Can YOU do better?
Quanta has announced a competition for a new
Quanta logo in the latest Quanta Magazine, The
logo currently on the Quanla website is tempora-
ry The editor 0l Quanla Magazlne wriles,
'Any submissions must be web colour friendly,
up lo a maxrmum of 1000 x 1000 pixels, and
suppiied in two formals for bitmapped PNG and
EPS,'
The competition will be judged by the committee
at the AGM and there will be a small prize for the
winner

QaLendar 2012
Dilwyn Jones writes: 'My annual offering of the
QaLendar {QL fhemed calenda1 is now availa'
bie to download from my website Fil/ed with QL
themed pictures, il is available in lwo forms
1. PDF file ol the cornplete calendar with pic-

tures. fhis is about 3B0KB Io download.
2. The skeleton of the Qalendar as a 12 page

Word .doc file, with just the one month per
page and a placeholder lx.l tab/e at the
boltom of each page in which you can add
your own photos to cuslomise jl.

I chose not to add lhe Word .docx yersion of
the Qalendar to the websrte as it is a/most 10

MB in size and
and download.
Access il from
website at

would take forever to upload

lhe Qalendar page on my

http://wwwdilwyn.me.uUgen/calendar/calendar.html

January 2012

Coodbye BBS?
At the end of November
announced lhat the main disk
died

Firshman
BBS had

"ll has been running prelty continuousiy on on/y
two sels of conputer hardware since the /ate
B?s. lt originally used a black QL with GC and
Aslracom modern, if is now in a boxed QL wifh
Aurora, SGC, superHermes, Mplane and a 56k
USR iaxmodern. i used to /ink lo Fidonef, and
shared data wrth four or five QL BBSs ftwo or
three in the UK, one in Holland and one in the
USA) and the rest of the Fidonet communit;r
Fidonet is long dead - killed bV ernail and the
internet. fhere are also no other QL based
BBSs, Are there *any* dialup BBS systems slill
going?
Does anyone use the BBS now? /f not, it
probably makes sense to retire this machine
and use a modern multifunctlon laser printer
Il will be lhe end ol a very long e,a_-__1

{*Newsl_\___J

Tony
of his



lll - Getting ihe information from lhe internet

Connecting to an inlernet address from QPC is

easy:just open a'tcp'channel - as can be seen
in line 495'
chl=p6p-1t1 rtcp-freedb, freedb. org: 8880' )

You now have opened a channel to port BBB0 of
freedb,org (BBB0 is the'port'on which freedb.org
listens to requesis/queries). Once you have

opened such a channel, you can jusl PRINT
anything to that channel. This is then sent to the
other compuler 0n the inlernel (here one of the
computers of freedb,org). You get the distanl
computer's reply via an INPUT made from the
channel.

The entire dialogue with freedb is contained in
the following procedure'

110 t

445 DEFine PR0Cedure dialogue_with-freedb
450 REI,fark chanf is a di.splay channel
455 rcCat 1p6, a$, cht, dlsctd$, tt ,arr$(2,80),indexl , artistg,trackg
460 t0ca1 1ongest6, time$, countertr, 1astl, tempt, bg, titleg
165 DII'I current-Ieturns$(100,100)
+70 DII'I subwinarray$ (100,80) : REI'lark on each query, a fresh array
175 subwinalray$ (0) =0480 arr$(0) =1
485 tit1e6=tt tr

190 debugg=ma in-lf]f' (tog-it/,)
195 addprint rtstarting to negotiate with freedb,org...'I
500 cht=FOP-IN( 

' tcp-freedb, freedb. org:8880r ) : REl{a"k open channel to thls internet address
505 IF cht( 0
5L0 1pf=warning$( "No connectlon to the internetlrr,0rrtElror!rt)
5L5 RETurn
520 END IF
525 IF inputtf ("200201","u) (0
530 arr$(1)=tt96ps error in dialogue with server - ltr
53, ad.d-to-array arr$
540 RE'turn
51' END ]F
550 :

,55 addprint rroK - Sending hello to server....rl
560 pprlnt I'cddb he11o wolfgang wo1f,wolf,com smsqcet 001t'
565 IF inputtf (tr200tr, rrrr)( 0

570 arr$(1)="g6pg errol in dialogue with server - 2rl
575 add-to-auay arr$
580 RETurn
585 END IF
590 :

595 addprint rrQuery DB for natching entries (Send dlsc ID) .,. :'r
600 pprint male-disc-query-conmandg
605 1pt= tnputtf ("20021|t, "211't)610 IF lpt (0
6f5 arr$(1)=rrgeps etror in dialogue with server - 3rl620 add-to-amay arr$
625 RETurn
630 END IF
635 :



6l'0 IF 1pl=211
6/15 Rxl.lark found inexact natches, 60 propose matches to user
650 counterg=current-returns$(0)
655 DIll arr$ (countet%-2,76) : BEI'lalk number of lnexact rnatches
660 FOR 1pl=2 T0 countert
665 a$=getinfo$ (2, current-returns$ (1p$) ) : REl,tark Lsolate string
670 tf= a$ INSTR current-returns$ ( 1ptr ) : REI'fark flnd it
675 IP tfr 0: arr$(lpf-2) =current-returns$ (1pt, tg T0) : REI'tark get remainder of string
680 END FOR 1pt
68, 1p'=LISTJDLECT(r'choose'r, arr$, , , , , , ,-L,-!)
690 IF lpt( 0: RETurn
695 a$=cument-returns$(1pt+2) : REI'lark the disc info
7oo ttr=" rr INS?R a$
705 categ$=a$(1 T0 tt-1) : Rnl'lark global var
7!O dlscid$=getinfo$ (1, a$)
715 EISE
720 a$=current-returns$ (1) : REI'fark the dlsc info
725 categ$=getinfo$(1, a$) : REI'lark globel var
730 dlscld$=getinfo$(2,a$)
73' END IF
710 addprint rr0ategory : "&categ$7/r5 addpri.nt trDlsclD : "&discid$750 ppl'int "cddb read "&categ$&" 'r&discid$7r5 lPt= inputtg("210rt, rr210rr )
760 IF rPfi,O
765 tfi=current*returns$(0)
770 startt=0
775 Longestg=o ; REtr{ark longest artist name yet
780 countertr=toc ( 0,0) : RDllark start of index into toc
79, longestg=2ir : BEllark name length
'/90 lastt=-1 : REllark last title treated
795 DII{ am$(tt,Dll'tN (current-returns$,2) ): REllark na](e array as big as first one -

overkill
800 FOR 1ptr=2 T0 tg
805 a$=current-returns$ (lpt)
810 tempS= TTTTITLE" INSTR a$ : REI'lark this could be a track ti.tle
575 IF tempt rQ AND temp$< LEN(a$)
820 tf=tt=tt 111ttn *n : REHark flnd end of title tag
825 b$=a$(templ+6 I0 ti-1) : REI'{ark get title ;umber
830 IF NOt is-numbert(b$) : NEXT lpr:EXIT 1p5 : REl,lark l,lHAT?????

835 tempf=b$ +1 : REl,fark title number
810 IF tempi> last$:lasttr=tempt
845 a$=a$(t6+1 T0)
850 IF temp6< DII,lN(au$,1) : arr$ (temp, )=aar$ (tempf) &a$ : REllark make entry for it
A4( FI <F

860 tenp$= trp1111gtt INSTR a$ : REllark j.s this the disc title?
865 IF tempfi,0 mo tenpf<rEN(a$)
870 tempf=rr=tt INSTR a$
875 title$=tit1e$&a$(templ+1 T0) : REl,{ark make title string
880 END IF
88' DND IF
890 END FOR rpg
895 IF lastf=-l
900 1p6=warnlngf ("Number of tracks is too strange to hand1err,0, rrError ! 

'r )90, RETurn
9TO END IF
9!5 am$(0)=lastt
920 FOR lpt=1 T0 lastg
925 a$=arr$ (1pt)
930 tenpf=n1r' INSTR a$
935 IF tempf=0: temPf=" : " INSTR a$

910 IP temp6=0: templ= n- INSTR a$
915 IF temp$r1 AND tempr< LEN(a$)-3
9r0 artlsi$"STRIP-SPAcES$ (a$ ( 1 rO temp6-1))



955 I|ack$=STRIP-SPACES$ (a$ (tempt+l r0))
960 ELSE

965 arttst$=a$
970 track$=rr ir

975 END IF
980 IF lpt( DII'1N(toc,1)
985 tempr=toc (rp6, /+)

990 tlne$=te6pf P1Y 69
99, tlne$=maks-1.t*th$(time$,2, rtOr', 1) &" : "
1000 tenpf=tempfl I10D 60
!005 t,ime$=tirne$&make-length$(iempl ,2,tt)tt,I) : REI'lark isnrt coerclon wonderfful?
1010 EtsE
107'
1020
7025
1030
1035
1010

tlme$=trtt
END IF
al'tist$=make-length$(artist$, art-lengthtr " ", 0)
track$=make-length$(track$r track*lengthf, r " ", 0)
arr$ (lpf)=artist$&!r : rr&track$& r' 

'r&time$
END FOR lpt

L045 tempf=u/ INSTR title$ : REilark make dlsc title/artist strings
10i0 IF templ=0:tempf=r':" INSTR title$
t055 IF tempt=0r temp$="-" INSTR t'tle$
1060 IF tempfl, > 0
fi65 disc_altlstg=srRrpjpAcEs$ (tlrle$ (1 r0 temp6-1))
1070 disc-name$=STRlPjPA0ES$(title$(tempf+1 T0))
TO75 END ]F
1080 add-to-array alr$
LO85 END IF
1090 addprint I'Sending quit comrnand to setver'..rr
1095 pprint 'rquitrl
1100 lpt=inputt, (" t', t't')
7105 addprint rDonel

1110 Cto,,SE#chl
1ll5 makeiairLappsub
tl20 print-info
If25 FOR tempt=name-ltt T0 tlme-itt: maln-1f18 (tempfi)=1
1130 END DEFine dialogue-with-freedb
7135 |

ln line 490 I set a variable 10 the state 0f the"log" function returns a negalive error code, else the
item - if the log item is selected (which means reply code lrom the server (more on which |ater),

that the corresponding menu flag 'menu-mfl%' is So, in line 525, I get the firsi reply f rom the freedb
,'0), the entire dialogue is logged to the applica- server lf ihis was an error; an early return is
tion subwindow lf nol, only the result of the query made, ln lines 555 to 585 lt's my turn to say hello
is logged to the appsub window Line 495 calls to the server The freedb server expects a string
the "addprinl" procedure : that just prints some- starting with'cddb hello" followed by a name, an
thing to lhe log if the debug% variable is set (i.e. internet address, the name 0f the program/proto-
,' 0). As a resull, lhe "log" item controls whether col and a numbel here "001'. This is sent in line
everything, or only the result of the query, goes 560 and the reply handled via lhe "inputt%' func-
to the log, tion, The "pprint' procedure used, for example, in

Once l've opened a channel to freedb (line 500), I line 560 just prints the string to the tcp channel
expect an answer from it: freedb notices that and, possibly to the log,
someone tries to connect to it and sends a
greeting. Once these niceties are out of lhe way it's lime

to query the lreedb server for the disc in the
The input from freedb is always handled via the drive and gel its answel so in line 600 I send it
"inputt%" function, which l'll describe later Suffice the disc query command, Again, the answer is

il to say here thal the function checks some of put into the current-returns$ array by the
the replies made by the freedb server and puts "inputt06'function.

the actual reply dala into a global variable called However here, the treedb server can return two
current-returns$, an array that is DlMmed in that lypes of replies: either the disk is unique, and
f unction, lf anything went wrong, the "inputt%' some inf ormalion aboul the disc is returned, nota-



ly containing data - this I put into the t% variable.
Element 1 contains the name of the disc and lhe
performing arlist. Elements 2 to t0/0 contain the
info on each lrack. Now all lhat remains is to
parse the data: Each track info {i.e. potenlially
each element o{ the array lrom element 2 on-
wards) contains the name of the artist and the
name of the track, separated by " / '. lf an ele-
ment is a track info, the slring will conlain the
literal string "TTITLE' lf the elemenl contains info
aboui the disc, it will contain the string 'DTITLE",

The loops in lines 800 to 890 and 920 to 1040
turn the data returned into nicely formatted
strings {looking like three columns - f ormatted by
the make-length$ function) which are then put
into lhe application subwindow The query to the
lreedb returns much informalion, not all about lhe
tracks, and this loop lilters out information aboul
the tracks and the disc (using lhe TTITLE and
DTITLE strings), Everylhing else is discarded. This
is pretty much slandard string slicing, splitting
and concalenating, not much lo talk about here,
Finally, the result is added lo the subwindow
array'subwindowarray$" (l told you I have great
imagination for names) {line 1080) which is then
used to {ill in the application subwindow {line
1115).

Once out of the loop, I tell the freedb server thal
I'm done by sending it a 'quil" string (line 1100)
and, at the end, close ihe connection to the
serve[ by closing the corresponding channel
(line 1110). Finally, lshow the new informalion in

the window (lines 1115 and 1120).

That's about it. lt only remains to dissecl the
"inputt%" function, which is as lollows'

]'135 |
1140 DEFlne tuNctlon inputtf (expected-returns$, expect-several$)
114, REI'tark this gets the return inlo fron the lnternet freedb server & prints it
1150 REl,lark this returns negatj.ve value if error from server , else the server code
1115 BEI'iart cht= channel to internet
1160 L0Cal a$, b$., tfi,1p[., lndex$
!L65 INPUT#chl, a$ : REllark get reply from server
r!70 IF LEN (a$),2
7175 rn a$(rEll(a$))==cHn$(13): a$=a$(1 T0 tEN(a$)-l) : RDI'lark strip trairing nevrine
1180 END ]F
1185 index$=1
1190 DIl.l curlent-retu?ns$ (100, 100)
7f9, current-returnsg(index$)=a$
7200 current-returns$ ( 0) =1
f205 addprint rr (--- rr&a$

bly the category (rock, pop, classical elc) of the
disc, and the "DisclD" which is the freedb inlernal
number {or the disc (nothing to do with the discid
calculated from the disc itself), ln this case, the
reply sent back from the server conlains the
code "200'. 0r the disk isn't unique' it is possible

that the discid calculated from the disc pertains

to two different discs, which jusl happen to have
lhe same number of tracks with the same
lengths. In thal case, the discid calculated will be
the same for lhese discs. lf that is the case, the
server sends back a list of these discs and you

will have to choose which one you wanl. ln this

case, lhe reply sent back from lhe server con-
tains the code '211". So I can distrnguish between
the replies by checking the reply codes from the
servel
This choice is handled by lines 640 to 710, In line

640, I check whether a multiple reply is made
(code211) and acl accordingly by getting the mul-

tiple disc names and proposing them t0 lhe user
who then chooses one of them, Lines 720 and

following handle the "unique" case,
ln both cases lget the calegory and lhe DisclD

from the reply These lwo pieces of inlormation
are then needed for the main query i,e, reading
the information lor lhe disc. The query Ior this is
comprised of the literal string "cddb read" fol-
lowed by the category and the DisclD and is sent
t0 the server jn line 750, the reply is oblained by
line 755, again using the"inputt%"function.

The data sent back by the freedb server js con'
lained in the current-returns$ array, put there by
the 'input%" function. Elemenl 0 of ihat array con-
tains the number of elements of that array actual-

1270 IF expecteLretutns$= I'rr :RETurn 0
I2L5 tf=tt tt t*ttR 

"OL220 Itr NOT tt: RLrurn -1
1225 b$=ag( T0 tl-1)
!230 IF IEN(b$)oI : REturn -1
\235 tt=b$ INSTR expected*returns$

: REI'fark all 0K slnce no expected retuln

: REl,lark what, no code back from server?

l REI,lark oops, return is three dlgits code
: REl,fark is this ln extected returns?



L240 IF tf,=0:RETurn -1
124, rF ttr 1'10D J<> 1: RETurn -1
1210 IF is*number/ (b$)
1255 tt=b$
7260 EISE
1265 RETurn -1
7270 END IP
7275 IF NoT b$=expect-several$: RDTurn tt
1280 REPeat lpi
7285 INPUTlchf,, a$
f290 IP a$:"":EXIT 1pt
729, IF a$(1)='t ' '!:EXIT lpg

: REl,lark oops, error code

: REIlark last elenent used

doesn'l match (lines 1225 to 1270). The function
returns early if only one line is expected (line

1275), if not it obtains the other lines in the loop in
lines 1280 to 1330, Again, the reply is obtained
with lhe INPUT statement, so the same com-
ments on that apply. Thal loop exits if I get an
empty line from the server (which shouldn't hap-
pen) or if it get a line starting with a decimal poinl
- the signal from the server thal it has finished
replylng. The replies from the server are pul into
the current-returns$ array (line 1325). Warning :

no check is made whether this wouldn'l over-
shool the end of the array. The array is DlMmed
to (100100) at line 1190. lh3{ x*5hsxlixx [s 5uffi-
cient for any reply from the server {l'm not aware
of a CD with more than 100 tracks) but one never
knows! At least, if this happens, the program will
just slop wilh an error and nol cause any over-
flows,,, Finally, the function fills in elemenl 0 of the
currenl-returns$ array, with the number of ele-
ments actually used (line 1335). This will later
avoid me having 1o check against empty ele-
ments - I'll know exactly how many elements I

have to deal with.

That's more or less rt. The program is NOT well
error checked, much could go wrong (but hasn't
here, yet) - it's more a prool of concept than
anything else.
lhope this was rnleresting, at least to some. ldid
show that connecling to the internet from a QL
platform lS possible. I think, even, that a simple
mail program using a POP server might be possi-
ble - but I don'i see myself wriling that!
Keep on Qling.

1300 IF LEN (a$),2
L3o5 IF a$(IEN(a$))==CHR$(13): a$=a$(1 T0 IEN(a$)-1): REI'tark strip tralling newline
L3TO END IF
I3I5 addprint " "&a$1320 indexf=indexf+l
1325 current-returns$(fndexf)=a$
1330 END REPeat lpt
1335 current-returns$(0)=index$
1140 RE rurn tf
134, END DEFine inputtr
7350 :

This funclion relurns ellher a negalive error code
if something went wrong, or the answer code
returned by freedb: freedb generally prepends a

code (followed by a space) to its answers. The
code is a three digit number - numbers 200 and
201 generally mean thal the query was success-
ful, The 'inputt%' function takes two parameters:
first all of the expected return codes from the
freedb servel and then a return code indicating
that there should be several lines of text as
answe[ and not only just one line, The expected
return codes from the server are checked
against the return code actually returned by the
server - if they don't match, then the function re-

turns an error code.
You will note that the reply from the freedb
server is obtained via the INPUT statement (at

line 1065.) Again, this is pretty dangerous' I don't
know whal happens in case of a communications
breakdown, Potentially the input statement might
then hang forever as it doesn'l get a complete
line ol texl. This has NOT happened lo me, but
could happen to you, s0 this could be another
area for improvement. {This is one area where I

have always felt S*Basic to be sub'optimal: an

INPUT staiement with a timeout would have been
so nice.,.).

Anyway, the line returned from the server gets a
trailing PC newline stripped off {line 1175), the
global array variable 'current*relurns$' is

Dltvlmed and the reiurn from the server is {maybe)
added to the log (line 1205), Then the return code
from the server is checked against the expected
relurns and an error code is returned if this
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ln part one of this series we looked al some oJ

the basics of using the l2C bus and the ByVac
8V4221 USB to l2C converter ln the first parl I

also covered the l2C interface using the
PCFBSl4 parallel device. ln part two we looked
at using the PCFB591 analogue to digital {DA)
and digital analogue converter device and the
DS1307 RTC {Real Time Clock). This time we will
look at the PCFB570 256 x B RAM and the
DS1B03 Dual digital potenliometer

As can be seen from the circuit below the
PCFB570 RAM is very simple. Just powet GND
and lhe SCL and SDA l2C bus lines not
forgetting the address pull up resistors and links
if required, As we have seen before address links
are only required if more than one device of this
type is required in your application, The PCFB570
is a 256 x B bit RAM (Random Access Memory) -

put anolher way it stores 256, B bit words. Now
that may not seem much these days, but it can
have its uses. For example, you may wish to
store some variables while being able to reset
your QPC session, then load those variables
back again, The PCFB570 is volalile memory, that
means il will forget every thing stored if you

remove the power from the device. However if

10 REI'fark RTC (Real Tine Clock) DS1l07 test

the device is powered with a battery or an
alternalive power supply when the QPC/QL is
turned ofl it would retain all the dala. The device
has a low standby current of 15uA, so a battery
could last lor years. As you can see lrom the
circuit diagram the PCFB570 has address links,
please see part one of lhis series for the
address ranges.

Addr€s6 Links

The short test example program below tests
each of the 256 memory localions, The REM
statemenls explain what is going on in the
pr0gram.

routines
20 init
40 0PEN#3; ser2ir: REI'tark l=lgnor hardware handshale, r=ral' data
50 PRIN?#I; CHR$ (13 ).; : REI'lark Carriage Return to set the baud rate in the USB to I2C

converter, required on first pass to initlalise USB to 12C converter.
60 print-rep1y: PRINT "Rep1y from sending CR.rl
70 PRINT
80 PRINT#J;'rV";CHR$(13);:REllark Command to USB to f2C coverter for firmware version.
90 PRINT rrReturn USB Convelter Verslon Numberi-rri
100 extract_read-data: PRINT d$; print-rep1y: RE}lark Prints version number reply from USB to
f2C converter
110 PRINT
120 PRINT#J; ttltt; CHR$ (11), ; RDI'lark Sets USB to 12C coverter to receive decimal numbers,

default is hex numbers,
1J0 PRINT rrDecimal l,lode Selected'r
140 prlnt*reply; R0l'lark returns a device address.
].'O PR1NT
180 PRINT I'll'riting RAI'I Area Datarl
190 write-raflLdata
200 PRINT |RAI,I Data read from devicerr
210 read-rafiLdata
220 PRINT rrFrom the flast daia byte the numbet should natch between what was wpiten to the

device and what is read fron ihe devlce.r'
280 AT 10,10:PRINT'tEnd " : CLOSE#3: STOP
290 |

1000 DEFlne PRooedure init

vdd
AA

A1 PCFA5T6PSCL

A2 SOA



1010 cls
1020 BAUD 115200
1030 rarn=174: RnMark PCF8570 address, a1f address linl(s open,
10/10 paraUell=126: REt'tark POFB574A address, all address links open
1050 para11e12=78 | REl,{ark PCF8574 address, all links open
1060 adda=158: REl.lark PCF8591 address, aLl ad.dress links open
1070 rtc=208: REI'tark DS1307 real time clock, one fixed address with this device,
1080 dlgpot=94: RElfark DS1803 Digital Poteniometer, a1l link open
1090 DrM tdata (7)
1100 DIl,{ days$(?,3)
1110 RESTORE

1120 FOR a=1 T0 7
1130 READ d$
1140 days$(a) =d$
1150 NEXT a
1150 DATA rrlfon'r,rrTue ,rrwsdrr, Thu ,trFritr,rrsat r'tsuntr
1170 END DEFine init
1180 :

1190 DEFlne PRocedure prlnt_reply
1200 cg=tttt
1210 REPeai Ioop
1220 a$=TNKEY$ ( #3)
1230 b$=a$
1240 c$=c$g6E
1250 PRINT b$,
1260 tF aE=t',u THEN EXIT loop
1270 END REPeat loop
1280 END DEFine print_rep1y
u00 :
1310 DEFtne PRooedure non-print*rep1y
1320 c$=rr tr

1310 REPeat loop
1340 a$=TNKEY$(#3)
1350 b$=6$
1360 c$=c$&b$
1370 IF a$=r'r" THEN EXIT loop
1380EDREPeatloop
1390 END DEFlne non_prJ.nt_rep1y
1400:
1410 DEFine PROCedure extract-read-data
r42o o6=""
1430 REPeat daia-1oop
1440 ag=rlKsYg1931

1450 d$=d$&b$
1470 IF a$=CHR$(10) THEN EXIT data-loop
1480 END REPeat data-1oop
1490 END DEFine extract_read-data
21'70 i
2120 DEFine PRocedure write_rarudata
2140 FoR ramd=o TO 255
2150 dd=RND(o TO 255):REl'lark Generating a randon nunber to load lnto the RAll
2160 PRINT#3; trs-";ram; rrlrandlrr ";ddi" p";CHR$(U);:RDl'lark the flrst number after the

s-ram 1s the starting word address., the remaining numbers are data to be loaded
incrementing the word address for each data ltem sent.

2170 non-print*reply
2180 PRINT dd; r' rr;

2190 NEXT ramd
22OO PBINT
2210 END DEFlne writei'arLdata
2220 :

3000 DEFine PRocedure read-raru-data
3010 FOR a=O 'tO 255
3020 PRINT#3, t's-"; ram, ', "jai" pt'iCHR$(13);:REl,tark the first number after the s-124 ls the

starting word address, \.rhen readlng daia this set the start word address,
1030 norLprint-rep1y
3040 PRINT#3,',s-"iram+1j!r g-1 pt';CHRg(11)i:REl'lark g-9 means 1t h'il1 read 9 data words tn

thls example,



3050 extract-read-data:non-print-rep1y
3060 d=d$
3070 PRINT d;rr r';

3110 NEXT a
3120 PRINT
3130 END DEFine read-ram-data
3140 :

The final device we will look al in lhe series is

the DS1B03 dual potentiomeler This is a very
interesting device. lt has two full independently
controlled via l2C interface potentiometers. There
are 3 versions 0f this device, DS1B03-10 which
the potentiometers have the value 10K ohms,
DS1B03-50 which is 50K ohms and DS1B03-100
which is 100K ohms, End potentiometer can be
incremenled in 256 steps, each slep increasing
the resistance of the potentiometer by the same
amounl, s0 is linear in operation. Making a loga-
rithmic polentiometer is done in your software
code, however to achieve this the number of
control steps will reduce. For an audio application
lwas working on lfound 26 steps worked quiet

well. One thing you must ensure is that any
voltage applied to the polentiomeler connections
must not exceed the range 0V to +5V from the
device ground, There is not any electrical isola-
tion between the control logic, l2C bus or the po-

tentiometer elements with in the device hence
the caution required, As can be seen from the

circuit the DS1B03 is very simple. Jusl power
GND and the SCL and SDA l2C bus lines not
forgetting the address pull up resistors and links if
required. As we have seen before address links
are only required if more than one device of lhis
type is required in your application. As you can
see, from the circuit diagram the DS1B03 has
address links, please see part one of this series
for the address ranges, The sof tware listing
assumes the links are open,

+5v

Address Llnks

10 REl,fark Digltal Potenlometer DS1803 test routines
20 lnit
40 oPEN#3j ser2ir: REl,{ark i=ignor hardware handshake, r=raw data
50 PRINT#3;CHR$(1r);:REl'tark Carllage Return to set the baud rate in the USB to I2C

converter, required on first pass to initlalise USB to I2C converter.
60 print-reply: PRINT rrReply fron sendlng CR,rl
70 PRINT
80 PRINT#3, "V";CHR$(13),:REl4ark Comrnand to USB to I2C coverter for firmware verslon.
90 PRINT rrReturn USB Converter Version Number:-rr;
100 extract_read*data: PRINT d$: print-rep1y: REI'lark Prints version number reply fron USB to
12C converter
110 PRINT
120 PRINT#3; D ;CHR$(13);:REl,fark Sets USB to 12C coverter to recelve decimal numbers,

default ls hex numbers.
U0 PRINT rrDecirnal l'lode Selectedrl
140 print-rep1y: REI'lark returns a device address.
1'O PRINT
150 potval0=128
770 pol,vell=z51
180 PBINT rrwriting Pot 0 Datarl
190 wrlte-pot-o-data
200 PRINT trReadlng Pot 0 Datart
210 reaLpot-o-data
220 PRINI 'r}/riting Pot l Datarr
2J0 Hrlte-pot-Ldata
240 PRINT Reading Pot l Data
2r0 read-pot_Ldata
280 PRINT 'rEnd 'r r CIOSE#3: STOP

290 |

1000 DEFine PRooedure init
1010 cls
1020 BAUD 11t200

vdd
AO

Al PCF6570P scl
A2 SDA



1030 ram=1?4:REllark PCF8570 address, all address links open,
1040 para1le11=126: REI'lark PCF857/+A address, a1l address finl<s open
1050 para11e12=78: REI'lark PCF8574 addless, all llnks open
1060 adda=158: REI'lark PCF8591 address, all address links open
1070 rtc=208: REl.tark DS1307 real time c1ock, one fixed address r+1th this device.
1080 dtgpot=9/r: REllark DS1803 Digital Poteni.oneter, all ltnk open
1090 DII'I tdata(?)
1100 DII'I 0ays$ (?,3 )
1110 RESTORE
1120 FoR a=1 T0 7
1U0 READ d$
l14o daysg (a) =d$
1150 NEXT a
1160 DATA'rl4onu, n1ru,',ut"d'r,r'Thu","Fri'r,r,satu, sun
1170 END DDFine init
1180:
1190 DDFine PRooedure print_reply
1200 c$=tt tt

1210 REPeat loop
1220 a$=lNltEY$ ( #3)
1230 b$=a$
1240 c$=c$&b$
1250 PRrNT b$;
1260 IF a$="t" THEN EXIT loop
1270 END REPeat loop
1280 END DEFine print_reply
1300:
1310 DEFine PRo0edure non-print-reply

1330 REPeat loop
U10 a$=INKEY$ (#3)
1350 b$=a$
1360 c$=c$&b$
U70 fF a$= > r THEN EXIT loop
1380 END REPeat loop
1190 END DEFine norLprint_rep1y
1400:
1/110 DEFlne PROCedure extract reaLdata
1420 dg=" u

1430 REPeat data-l-oop
1110 ag=rNl(Eyg(#3)
1i150 b$=a$
1460 d$=d$&b$
1470 IF a$=CHR$(19) THEN DXIT data-loop
1480 END REPeat datLloop
1490 END DEFine extract-read-data
2000:
2010 DEFlne PRooedure write-pot_0_data
2020 PRINT#3 i "s-tr i digpot t 'r ,'i169;', ,'tpotvalo;', p'r;CHR$(13);
2030 nou-print-rep1y
20ir0 END DEFine write-pot-0-data
2050 |

2060 DEFlne PRoCedure write-pot-l-data
2070 PRINT#3; "s-'' i digpou 'i rrj170;r' rtipotvall;" p";CHR$(13);
2080 non-print_reply
2090 DND DEFine write-pot_1-data
2100 t

J000 DEFine PRooedure read-pot-0-data
3010 PRINT#3, "s-t'j dlgpot+1j " g-1 p",CHR$(13);
J020 extract-read-data:non-prlnt_reply
1030 d=d$
30l*0 entrut a;" ,,;

3O'O PRINT
,060 END DEFine read-pot-O-data
3Q70 :

3080 DEFine PR00edure read-pot_Ldata
3090 PRiNI#3;'rs-r'idigpot+1irre-2 p''; CHR$ ( 13) ;
,100 exiract-read-data:non-print_reply



3110 d=d$
3120 PRINT d$rttFirst number 16 the value for pot 0 the sencond number is for pot 1rr

3130 PRrNf
3140 xND DEFine read._potr1-data
3t50 :

That concludes our quick overview of some
devices that can be conlrolled using the l2C bus
and how to use the l2C bus. Next time we start
to look at some applications, first being, driving
LCD alpha numeric dispiays.

References
PCFB570 Ram Data Sheet
http://www.nxp.com/documents/data_sheeVPCF8570.pdf

DS1B03 Digital Potentiometer Data Sheet
http://datasheets.maxim-ic.com/en/ds/DS 1 803.pdl

I wonder how many of us have fully mastered lhe
SCALE keyword. lt is one of lhe more tricky
SuperBasic commands to use with many lraps
for the unwary, Recently I have been looking at

the keyword more systemalically than I have
done previously. As part of the Just Wordsl
mapping project I had to write a simple map
viewing program. As each map has a different
size and a different geographic location, each
map requires its own custom scaling, The pro-
gram had to work out the opiimum scaling in

each case,

There is no better way to learn than by practical

work, This ariicle is an exercise in which we are
going to learn from mislakes by deliberately fal-

ling into some of the scaling traps. Your machine
should be fired up and ready to go.

First let's remind ourselves of the syntax of the
SCALE keyword:

SCALE f#channe1, ]height, coordinates of
botton left hand corner

First, we need to have our machine in TV mode 4
resolution, For most of us a simple matter of the
Toolkil ll command,

I.ITV 4

Now type in,

PAPERT:INKO:CIS
We are not going to type in a program, but in-

stead a number of commands. Thus we have a

main window and an input window

We lype in our first graphics cofirrndfld:

OTRCLE 0,0,10

We notice slraight away that only a quarter of
the circle appears 0n screen. Most of us know

the QL can prinl outside the visible screen, but it
is surprisingly easy to forget this when you are
developing a program. lf nothing appears on lhe
screen we often embark on a fruitless search for
an error in our code when we really need to get
the scaling correct, As we shall see the problem
is of ten with the x-coordinate.

Let's prlnt a circle in the centre of the screen. We
know that WINDOW ul in TV mode is 448 x 200
and thus lhe centre of the screen is at 224,100,
Enler

crRClE 224,100,10

No circle is to be seen. This means it is being
printed outside the visible screen area, and thus
there is a scaling problem,

When you open a window without defining a
scale it defaults to SCALE 100,0,0. This means
the window is 100 graphics units high and has an
origin at 0,0, Thus for graphics the height of our
window is nol 200 screen pixels but 100 graphics
units, Try:

crRcLn 50,50,10

This time we see lhe circle is centred vertically
but not horizontally, lt appears to the left of
centre. lf a window is 200 pixels high and that is
equivalenl to 100 graphics units, then a width of
448 pixels it is equivalent to 224 graphics units,
Try;

OIRCLE 112,50,10

Once again the circle is centred vertically but not
horizontally. This time the circle appears to the
right of the centre. ln other words the xy ralio of
graphics units is not the same as the xy ratio of
the screen pixels. This is one of the things that
makes lhe SCALE keyword difficult to use.



lf a window has 100 verlical graphics units, then
how many horizontal graphics units does it have?

ln her book'QL SuperBASlC'Jan Jones neally
skirts around this problem with lhe words, 'lhe

number of units wide that the window is is de-
duced lrom the heighl", Jan Jones does nol lell
us how to do this but later gives an example of a
screen of 137 x 100 pixels as being a square for
graphlcs purposes. We can thus deduce that the
x:y ratio of a graphics screen is 1.37;1.

Thus if a 448 x 200 window has 100 verlical
graphics units, lhen il has 224 /1.37 = 163.5

horizontal graphics units. lf you want to check
this on our window try:

POINT 163,50

You will see a small dot centred vertically at the
lar right of the screen.

So let's try:

cIRCLE 82,50,10

This time we have a circle at the centre of the
screen.

ll may seem strange to have a graphics ratio
different from the pixel ratio but the advantage of
this system is that usually your graphics will be
correctly displayed on screens of differenf size.

You will have noticed by now that although we
are using the CIRCLE keyword, we are nol get-
ljng a true circle on the screen, lf you wanl
something that looks like a circle try:

ELLTPSE 82, 50, !0, !. 37,Pr /2
Can you deduce why this works?

Now a final bit of practical work. This time we are
going lo change the scaling to glve a larger gra-
phic and will move the origin of the graphic to the
centre of the screen, We are going to make the
height 20 graphics units and lhis means the
graphics y-coordinate at lhe centre of lhe screen
will be 10, The number of verlical graphics units
is 1/10 of the number of pixels and thus the width
of the screen will be 448/(10 x 1.37) = 32.7. Thus
the graphics x'coordinate at the centre of the
screen will be 16 to the nearesl whole numbel
Now type inr

crs
scALE 20,-16,-10
(Don't forget that the co'ordinales are the posi'
lion ol lhe bottom lefl hand corner of the screenl)

Now draw our circle,

CIRCLE O,O,'
and

CIRCI,E O, O,6

Now try

0IRCLE 0,0,5.5
And for good measure

cI&cLE 0,0,5.25
OIRCLE 0,0,1.7'
When drawing graphics you do not have to stick
to whole numbers. lt would be impossible to
draw high quality maps if you could only use
whole numbers, The first 10 coordinates of the
British lsles map database are;

7.906,59.625
1,908,59,62r
!,9L0,59.6L7
7,97L,59,6t2
L.973,59,607
L,9r1,59.602
L,9t6,59,r97
7,917 ,59.59r
t.9L7,59,r85
r,978,59.579

How do we determine the scaling to be used in

a graphic? The purists tell us we should have
everything worked out 0n paper before we start
to program, but I suspect that is not the way
mosl of us want to work.

My suggestion is to initially develop your graphic
on a full size screen even if you only want it dis-
played on a part of the screen. This makes it ea-
sier Io determine the scaling, which you can lhen
resize and move at your leisure.

How did I aulomate lhe scaling on my map dis-
play program? To determine the height I frrst
looked at lhe maximum and minimum y-coor-
dinates and calculated the range. I then did this
for the x-coordinates. I made my height a little
greater than the larger ol the two.

Having done this it was fairly easy to determine
the y'coordinate. The centre of the screen is half
of the heighl and I also knew lhe range of lhe
y-coordinates. The calculation was simple'

y-coordinale . {height - yrange)/2 rounded otl
to a whole number.

The x'coordinate was more dif f icult because lhe
widlh of the screen in graphics unils varies
according lo the width of the screen in pixels,

width in graphics units . (1.37 x height x pixel
width)/pixel height

Then

x-coordinate = (width - xrangel/Z rounded off lo
a whole number.



lf you want to rescale your graphic lhere
are lhree things to rememben

1: The larger the height, the smaller
the graphic.

2: lncreasing the x-coordinate moves
the graphic lo the righl, decreasing
it to the left.

3: lncreasing the y'coordinate moves
the graphic upwards, decreasing it
downwards.

Finally let's look at the problem that led
me to study the SCALE keyword in

some detail.

lmagine your atlas open at a map of the
world. That map has to become a QL
graphic using longitude and latitude as
lhe basis for x and y co-ordinates. The
origin of lhe graphic is at longitude 0,
latitude 0, a point in the Atlantic Ocean
off Gabon in Africa,

Figure 2 hbovd: SCALE 4,-8,69

The British lsles are just a small part of
the graphic but using the SCALE
command we can prinl out a detailed
image of il as can be seen in figure 1.

Bul we can go a good deal furlher Off
the west coast of Scotland are the
Hebridean islands and we can even draw
a detailed map of those. On lhe far left of
figure 2 is a small island - part of the 51.

Kilda archipelago - the most remote part
of the Brilish lsles. This island is about
four and a half kilometres from North to
South and three and a quarter kilometres
from East lo West. lts shape not is
reproduced accuralely but it is still visible.
And that is on a graphic of the whole
world.

The SCALE keyword is truly powerful.

Figure 1 (lefl); SCALE 25,-20,54
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Before I start
Wilh the lasl issue of QL Today came"The DVD 201f. Page 36 gave you all ihe information needed to
use this DVD, but if you want to gel more out of the DVD this article is for you.

What isn't it?
Please keep in mind that the DVD is made for use with a computer and not a DVD player lt does not
have any VIDEOs/MOV|Es on il, Neither does it have any AUDIO, well at least not what non-tinkerers
will expecl from a regular DVD/CD. The only"lhings" you can hear from are
1) the SOUND of a Cash Register in the 'Simple HTML Tutorial" by Norman Dunbar |ocation

\QLrepository\doc\hlmltut\),
2) all the BEEPs the virlual QLs like QPC2 or Q-emulator will generate and
3) all the SOUNDs the 'Sampled Sound System (SSS)' of QPC2, Q'emulator or Q40/Q60 will play

That's il. No more, no less.

What is it then?
So what is the DVD good for? lt has a lol of material for you lo explore. To be precise lhe DVD holds
26,014 files in 1,842 folders. Altogether there are 3.49 GBytes of documenls, software, pictures and
other data. The DVD has a HTML top level menu (index.htm) and is layed oul so that this menu slarts
automaiically on systems configured to allow auto-start of DVDs, The menu itself is considered lo be
self-explanalory, lists all the main conlents, lets you open every issue of the scanned QL Today
magazines {that was the initial motivalion to produce this DVD) enler every single 'QL ITOPIC}
collection"', allows you to open ihe 'README first' document of each collection and finally access
some websites. Occasional users shall be happy with the DVD as it is, Regular users and hardcore
Qlers will probably copy lhe DVDs content to their computer$) or even 1o their file server(s) and will
siore the physical DVD away

The content
The scanned QL Today magazines are located in the \PDFs\ folder The various collections are as
follows,

TOPIC Physical location QXLWIN
Local {offline) copy of Dilwyn Jones's QL website \Qlrepository\djw\
OL D0CUMENTATION collection v2.93
QL HISTORY 25TH ANNIVERSARY edition
QL EMULATORS collection v1.30
QL 0N A STICK environment
QL TO0LKITS collection v1.01

QL GAMES collection v1.01

QL PICTURE GALLERY collection v3,00

\QLrepository\doc\ X
\QLrepository\25a\
\QLreposilory\emu\
\QLrepository\qos\
\QLrepository\tks\
\QLrepository\gms\
\QLrepository\pic\

X
X
X
X

Strip it down first
For some a 1:1 copy of all the files and folders of the DVD may be just fine, for others, including me, it
could be called "sub-optimal'. I use the DVD's content as I do any other QL related material on my
PCs, where I rely on local search engines (software) and picture galleries (software). Working that way I

discovered there are many files on the DVD which are 0f no use lo me. So I decided to slrip the DVD
down.

1 Such TOPICS are each OL CD maintained by Dilwyn Jones for over a decade now and lhe QL PICTURE GALLERY
produced by lhe aulhor



Here's what l've deleled:

o All -vli-cnf folders, resulting in 13005 files and 907 folders (5,07 MBytes) deleted. The '-vti-cnf"
stull are allefacls whlch have been aulomatically created by Mlcrosoft's FrontPage software
package while Jochen edited the DVDs contenl.

. All Thumbs.db files, resulting in 154 files (4.07 MByles) deleted. "Thumbs,db', produced by the
Windows XP operating system for iis own need (to speed up the explorer image preview), are
binary files holding thumbnail images of the pictures in that folder: Your computer will decide if and
how thumbnails are processed, so you don'l need those pre'generated files from lhe DVD

. Selective duplicate files between 'QL ITOPIC] collections' have been deleted, but only when those
files are considered off-topic for the specific collection or are localed in wrong or multiple places
without good purpose.

Even ihough this broughl down the lotal size by only by a few MBytes, it brought down the number of
files and folders by more than 50% which is quite important to lighten the work of the file system.

Rename and reorder the PDFs
While working with the local search engines {software) on my PCs I discovered that at least 'Windows
Search' (standard on Windows Visla and 7, add-on on Wrndows XP) does find whal you are looktng {or
in the scanned magazines, Please remember to make sure lhat the location where the PDFs are
stored is included in the search index, I keep my local copy 0f the stripped DVD in the 'Documents"

folder of my PCs user account (e,g. 'c:\Users\Urs\Documents\l(0PlEN\CDs-DVDs\QL Today 2011\'). So
fat so good, But I personally found it an inconvenience that the PDFs have a file/foldername
convention {e.g. filename '16-en.pdf in folder '\PDFs\QL2day-V05\'). For my own use I decided to
give each magazine a unique and full fealured filename {e.g. 

'QlToday_V05-16-en.pdf") and place all
magazines in the PDFs root folder As a result ol this the two magazine navigation menus "index

english,htm' and "index deutsch,htm'needed to be amended,

Pic. 1) The unneeded "-vli-cnf' (lefl) and "Thumbs.db" highl) flles and folders.
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Pic.2t Filenane and foldet convenlion prc (lefl) and post tigh rename and reorder

One of many benefits of this is that 'Windows Search" nicely displays a meaningful filename. I assume

the same benefit will be achieved on Mac OS X using the 'Spotlight" search engine.

Pic.3) Benefil of having lhe new fullfealured filenane b.g.'QLToday-V05-16-en.pdt'inslead of jusl "16-en.pdf']



Complete the menu
The free demo version of QPC2, more a virtual QL system than just an emulalor is easy to start using
the DVDs menu ('index,htm'), What's missing are links in the menu to its folder and to its 'README

first"document. For my own convenience I've added those two links to the menu.

Picture gal leries easy-peasy2
The DVD holds a total of 3833 images, of which 117 are for the menu and magazine navigation. The
remaining 3715 images are stored in the various collections in lhe "\Qlrepository\" folder: About 40%
(1517 intages) are stored in the'QL PICTURE GALLERY'. Another 35% (1322 images) are stored in the
'QL HISTORY 25TH ANNIVERSARY edition". The remaining 25% are mainly slored in the 'Local (offline)

copy of Dilwyn Jones's QL website" (594 images) and the 'QL DOCUMENTATION collection" (221

images).

The easiest way to access/handle lhe images is to use/browse lhem with picture gallery software like
Microsoft's "Windows Live Essentials 2011 Photo Galleryt (WLPG for short) or Google's "Picasa 3"n.

Both software packages are lree downloads at no cost. As long as you've slored lhe DVD's content
to a location known and managed by those software packages (e,g. the Documents folder of your
PCs user account) then nothing more needs to be configured. lf you like to store the DVDs content in

anolher place (e.g, on your {ile server}, then you must add the nelwork share to your picture gallery
so{lware s managed locations. Once this is done, you can use all the features of the software.. Iprefer
to use Microsoft's "Windows Live Essentials 2011 Photo Gallery'. lt's easy lo use, smart and fast at
browsing through your picture collection, good to order pictures and has some nice picture edit
features, Users
of Windows XP
need to down-
load and use the
2009 version of
this package.
Some Windows
users may prefer
using Google's
'Picasa 3' or
another piclure
manager of lheir
choice. Mac OS
X users may use
'iPhoto'u. The
only features I

like more in 'Pi-

casa 3' than in

WLPG are the
'Geo-Tag/World-

Map" view
{WLPG has no
'World-Map" fea-
ture at all, il only
displays the

il
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Pic. 4) WLPG in aclion. I like the easy lo use and speedy environmenl of lhis all in one package

tvhich is greally inlegraled inlo the Wjndows syslem (no Wonder as il's from Microsofll

Tag), its search option and the 'Timeline'browser
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Pic. 5l Picasa is not lhal convenient/fast at browsing lhrough folders, but has a nore accurale search oplion, lhe
"ceo-Tag/Wo d-Map" view and,,.

Pic. 6) ... a "Tjmefine" brolser which is quile nice.



Virtual WlNchester Harddrives (QXL.WINs or the like)
There are a total ot 13 virtual WlNchester hard-drives in QXL format (QXLWIN for short) on the DVD. 5
of them are located in the root folder of the QL software collections (see earlier chapter). Then there's
one called QPCDEMOIVIN which is parl of the demo version of QPC2. This demo version is slored
twice on the DVD, First it is included in lhe "QL EMULATORS collection' and second in the 'QL ON A
STICK environment". This is a case where duplicates can make sense. Then there are 6 more xWlNs

which are stored in ZIP-Files. 4 of them are backup copies of the ones mentioned above. One

ftQlrepository\djw\language\gstqc-qxlwin.zip] holds the complete collection of software wrilten by
GST for QDOS. This collection has been released into public domain in summer 20106. The last one

{\Qlrepository\emu\archives\petawin.zip) is a rather old environment which was prepared way back in

1996 (15 years ago, on Dec 23rd, the day before Christmas Eve) by Peta JAger for distribution and use
with the demo package of QPC version 1.

Starting QPC2 from the DVDs menu will boot from QPCDEMO.WIN.

Starting QPC2 using"qpc2.bat' from the'QL ON A STICK environment'will boot from QXLWIN of that
environmenl. Users of QPC2 can easily conligure to use specillc lile system containers in QXLWIN
formal for use as WlNl- to WINB-. They can even MOUNT such file system containers at runtime
using the SBASIC command WIN-DRIVE. WIN-DRIVE even supports relative paths based on where
QPC2 has been started of {e,g. WIN-DRIVE 1,",\,\gms\qxlwin"), User of Q'emuLator can mount QXLWIN
based file system conlainers on the main screen wilh a righl click to the virtual lr4icrodrive slot.

Hands on
You can strlp-down and pimp your DVD in
two ways: manually using the information of
this article or using a small Windows-
Program called

' Q LTo day - DVD- St r ipAn dP imp. exe'
which I wrote especially for this purpose.

You can download this program on the
following webpage:
http://tinyurl.com/QLTodayDVD

Feel free to re'burn a striped-down and
pimped DVD for your own use,

Enioy explorirrg lhe DVDI
Pic. 7 ) GUI ot the Windows-Program called "QLToday-DVD-SlripAndPimp,exe'.

6l hup: //w w wqlv sj aguarhomepage,bluewin.chlQL,GSI-SW-is-PDhlml

Thanks Urs for adding the final touch to the DVD
afterwards. This kind of DVD was the first I ever
produced, and you may remember I asked for
some help and hints two issues ago. The inbox
was ralher empty except from Urs's help.
However the result was rather good for being
the firsl atlempt - and produced in a rush lool
At least we got many appreciative mails from our
readers thanks at least here for lhe greal
feedbackl
When I lhought about adding a DVD I did not

imagine how much time, work and additional
costs il produced. The creation ol the disk was
already lime-consuming, and I was not aware of
the additional files which Urs mentioned in the
previous arlicle. Creating an auto-starling DVD
was n01 as easy as linitially thought - it took
some atlempts to get it working.
But printing the image onto the surface of all the
DVDs (l prefer printable media over labels, as the
stickers may come off afler some years) took



even longer And even worse-burning the DVDs
took days ... really many days. I burned all DVDs
using the same drive, to ensure, if somelhing
goes wrong, I know where the problem came
from, The DVDs were only 4x speed, so you can
calculale yoursel{ how long it look.
Forlunately, only very few ol our subscribers had
a problem reading the DVDS .,. I was able to read
them in all of my various drives (that was
something I lested before I burned all of them
because I knew there were problems with DVD
compatibility especially with DVD-RWs,
Most of the few problems were fixed by our sub-
scribers by trying a diflerent DVD-drive. Only
very few replacemenls, burned on completely

diflerent media, solved the remaining problems.
What a relief!
Still, the whole project required much more
expensive envelopes to protect the DVDs, higher
postage {and senl from Germany again like last
lime as I did not lravel to Austria) and an enor-
mous amount ol my time. lam glad il worked oul
so well, but il really went over the planned bud'
get. But, as you see, we still do not cut on the
number of pages if you send us materiall
lf you follow Urs' explanation, you will really pimp
the DVD.., if you leel you cannot or you do not
wanl to do it yourself, let me know (via email or
letter). Maybe, maybe we find a solulion, if there
is enough inleresl,

Recently re-released by RWAP Software on flop-
py disc for f5, EVA is a fast paced single screen
arcade shooter written in machine code and ori-
ginally sold by Westway Ltd in 1985. Very much a

tribute lo the
speccy classic
Jetpac. EVA has
you dodging fire-
balls and aliens
to collect vari-
ous parts of
robotic defences
which must be
assembled on a

red pad to
progress to the
nexl level,

The graphics are
lairly plain but
funclional and
crisp in design,
On the first level
meteorites ran-

domly fizz about
crashing inlo
each other as well as the scenery while the
second level sees aliens dancing round the
screen in patterns.

The actual mechanic of picking up the parts and
placing them can be fiddly but with practice you

will be swooping about with some flashy graceful
moves, ll's also possible that lhe stiff aclion on
my Medic lV-stick was making a bit of a job out
ol il. At one polnl lwas left puzzled when my

B "!rlF l ilFre;l i'r .'- iF I

uob3j.d ty oLF.€l en 6A!? 2o1l

A qui€klideo ofrhe 1S85 ielpac clone E V.A running on my Sinclair OL.

Sh'worore v

little spaceman refused to fire only to find the
stick had slid out of the odd RF slyle socket in
lhe base that handles the fire buttons. The game

also plays
fine wilh the

standard
cursor keys
with not a
huge amount
of dif f erence
between the
two,

EVA is an in-

teresting re-
visit to the

arcade
space shoo-
ter that was

c0mm0n-
place in the
early BOs.

Although
this type of
game has a

135,i","" iri'

questionable depth vrith it's simple gameplay, it is
well worth a quick blasl. lt's also lovely to see QL
games tracked down and re-released which is al"
ways worth supporting, especially in the face of
high priced Ebay games which might arrive on a
faulty microdrive cartridge,

A video clip of EVA together with olher clips of
QL games is available on my YouTube site at:

http://wwwyoutu be.com/watch?v=9K0uYrrvN

QLPeet l2videoslg i subsc q



Chapter 1. Application Sub-Window Menus

1. lntroduction
At the end of the last issue, I promised to continue looking at Application Sub-Windows by adding
Application Sub-Window Menus to them, This issue fulflls lhat promrse,

Effectively, there are two different types of application sub'window menus,

r Static - which are defined in the program source code and never change;

' Dynamic - which may change as the applications runs,

ln this issue, we shall look al the S{atic Application Sub'Window Menus only. ln a future article, we shall
look at Dynamic Menus.

2. Static Application Sub-Window Menus
Static menus, as I shall call them from this poinl onwards, are created by the developer as s/he writes
the program. As the program runs, static menus do not change - olher than setting entries to
available or unavailable as required.

We can use SETW to create stalic menus, All that is requned is for the developer to decide on the
menu options, the required layout of rows and columns, and what to do when the user clicks on an
option - although lhis latter option is not needed by SETW only in the application's code.

We need to design a new window using SETW so proceed to execute the utility and proceed as
follows;

1, Whenprompled for "name$" enter AppMenulesll.

Note: I'd like to use the name AppMenuTesllWin, but that is too big for SETW. When finished, the
f ile AppMenuTestl-asm is easily renamed to AppMenulesllWin-asm.

2, On lhe"Alter Text"screen.
. Press N for new, type'X'{without lhe quoles) then ENTER.
e Press N for new type'Application Menu Test 1'(without the quotes) then ENTER. Press N for new type'One'the enter. Repeal for texl objects'Two' through'Ten'r Press ESC.

Note: at the end of this stage, you should have 12 text objecls defined.

3. On the'Alter Sprite"screen.
o Press ESC,

4. On the "Alter Blob" screen.

c Press ESC.

5. On the"Aller Patl' screen,

e Press ESC,

6. Number of main windows = 1.

7 Number of Loose ltems = 1.

B. Number of lnformation windows = 2,

9. For lnformation Window 1 of 2, the number of lW Objects = 1.

10, For information windows 2 of 2, the number of lW Objects = 0,10



11. Number of application windows = L

12. Application windows menu items = i0,

13. For main window 1:

. Shadow = 2. Border size = 1. Border colour = colour-ql -' black. Paper colour = colour-ql -, whiter Sprite = arrow

14. Presentation of loose ltems,

. Press N for'system palelte defaults'. Confirm N when prompted again for defaults
o Border size = 1

o Border colour = colour-ql -, black
o Unavailable background = colour-ql -' white

" Unavailable 1nk = seleuy_ql -, grey
n Available background = colour-ql -, white. Available Ink = colour-ql -' black. Selected background = colour_ql -) green
o Selected lnk = colour-ql -,black

15. Loose ltem 1:

' TYPe = text. Obiect -, select the'X'text obiect. Selection key = E5a

16, lnformation Window 1'

e Border size = 0. Paper = colour-ql -'No 92

17. Object 1:

. TYPe = lext
c Object -, select the'Application Window Test' text object,. Colour = colour-ql -' black. Xcsize = 0. Ycsize = 0

18. lnformation Window 2'

c Border size = 1c Border ao;gur = ql_colour -, black. Paper = colour-ql -, white

19, Applicalion Window 1,

. Border size = 1. Border colour = colour-ql -, black. Paper colour = colour-ql -, whitec Sprite = arrow
e Selection key = 14Us Presentalion of Menu ltems

n Selecl N for system palelte defaults
n Selecl N f or delaulls. again.. Border size = 1.

u Border.61eu1 = ql_colour -, black.. Unavailable background = ql_colour -,white.
n Unavailable ip( = ql_colour -' grey.

" Available background = ql_colour -, white.. Available ink = ql_colour -, black,



o Selected background = ql-colour -, green,
! Selected ink = ql_colour -, black.. Scroll arrow = ql-colour -, white.. Scroll bar = ql_colour -' black.r Scroll background = ql_colour -, red.r When prompted for the ten menu items, selecl the text items 'One' through'Ten'. Give each

one a selection key of the digit that matches the number described by lhe text object. For
example, 'One'has a key of '1','Two'has '2' and so on up lo'Ten'which has selection key'0'
lZerol,

20, Main window sizei {Use the arrow keys lo change lhe size, press ENTER when correcl)

o Width = 220. Height = 140. Do you want a variable window = N. Set the origin to 0,0 (Press ENTER when correct)

21. Loose llem 1, (Toggle hil/position wlth F2. Press ENTER when correct)

. Hit size = 10 x 10r Position = 206 x 3

22. lnformation Window 1r (Toggle size/position with F2, Press ENTER when correct)

. Size = 22Q x t6
o Position=0x0. Objectposition=2x2

23. lnformalion Window 2, (Toggle size/positlon with F2, Press ENTER when correcl)

. Size = 216 x 14
o Position =2x125

24. Application Window 1, {lbggle size/position with F2, Press ENTER when correct)

. Size = 208 x 104r Position=2x18

When you have completed this procedure, and SETW has exited, you should save the file
rarnlAppMenuTestlasn lo a safer place and rename lt lo Appl'fenuTestlHin-asn The file should
look simiiar to the following, although I have added some extra commenls lo my copy ol the genera-
ted code.

3, The Cenerated Code
The file should look similar to the following, although I have added some extra comments to my copy
of the generated code,

Note: lhave removed a few sections of the following file in order to reduce duplicalion of
chunks of code in the magazine. These sections are discussed below.

; AppllenuTestlwin-asm.

Undefined Labels - need to be deflned elsewhere in my own code,

ahit2*o - menu item 0, hit routl"ne.
ahit2_1 - menu ltem 1, hit routine.
a\tt22 - menu item 2, hit routine'
ahit2_3 - menu ltem 3, hit routine,
ahit2-4 * menu item 4, hit routlne,
ahii,2-, - menu itern 5, hit routine.
ahit2_6 - menu item 6, hit r:outine.
ahIt2-l/ - menu item 7, hit routine'
ahltz_8 - menu ttem 8, hit aoutine.
ahit2_9 - menu ltem 9, hit routine.
asmnuo - User defined setup routine.



, adrawo
; ahito
; afuno-0

txto dc. I.l

txtl dc, !r
dc. b

txtle ds , b
ds,w

- User defined draw routlne.
- applicatlon window 0 hit actlon aoutine.
- Ipose item 0 hlt action routlne.

; Labels for External Use

; msto - menu j-terns status area
; wsto - lllndow status area
; wdo - tllindow definition address
; ww0-0 - l,llndow default size
; ww0-1 - Window button 6ize

SYS-SPn dc.w

; Text object for rroloserr loose iten,

0,7,2,3,4 
'5,6,7 '8,9 'f0 'I!,72,L3 '!/+'15 '76,n ,f8,L9,20,2L,22,23,

24,25,26,7,28,29, 30, 3L,32, 33, 31, 35,36, 37

txto e-2-txto
dc. b rxl'

txto-e ds. b 0
ds. w 0

; Text obJect for caption bar.
txtLe-z-txt1
rrApplication l,{enu Test 1rl
0
0

xxxx Text objects for the nenu items. Removed - see text.

**** I'lenu items list. Removed - see text.

*x** Row 1ist, Removed - see text.

xxx* Spacing 1ist. Renoved - see text.

,; Application indoi' 1lst.
app_1ist0

dc. r' appwo-x
dc.w 0

xxxx Applicatlon window 0 definitlon. Removed - gee text,

; Infornatlon obJ ect (s) ,

pob10

; fnformation Window(s),
lnfw0

220
_Lb

0
0
0
0
526
92

dc, w

dc,
dc. w

dc,w
dc, b
dc,b
dc,l
dc.w
dc. w

dc,w
dc,w
dc, w

dc,w
dc,t{
dc.w
dc,w
dc,w

138
10
2
2
0
0
0
txtl-x
-1

xglze
ysize
xorg
yorg
type
spaa
spce
pobi x

xsize
ys ize
xoTg
yorg
flag
borw
borc
papr
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dc. w

dc. w

dc. w

dc.w
dc. w

dc, w

dc. w

dc. w

dc. w

dc, w

dc.n

; Ioose ltem(s).
11tm0

dc,w
dc, w

dc,b
dc,b
dc .I"
dc,w
dc,w
dc,w

litml
dc, w

dc.w
dc.b
dc. b
dc. w

dc. w

dc.w
dc.w

i ltindow definitlon
wd0

dc. H

dc. !r
dc,s
dc. w

dc,w
dc, w

dc, w

dc.w
dc.w
dc,w
dc,w
dc.w
dc.w
dc, r'
dc.w
dc.w
dc.w
dc.w
dc. w

dc.w
dc. w

dc. w

dc, w

dc. w

dc, w

dc. w

dc. w

dc.w
dc, w

dc, w

dc, w

dc.w

pobl x
xsize
ysize
xorg
yorg
flag
borw
borc
papr
pobl x
end

xslze, yslze
xorg, yorg
xJst, yjst
type, skey
pobi x
itern
pact x
end

pob10-x
2!6

2

0
1
0
7
0

-1

10, 10
206,3
0,0
0,3
txt0-x
0
afuno_o-x
-r

76401,!2 xsize, ysize
0r0 xorg, yorg
0,0 xjst, yj st
0r0 type, skey
0 pobJ x
0 ltern
0 pact x

-7 end

220 xslze
140 ysize
0 xorg
0 yorg
258 flag
1 borw
0 borc
7 papr
0 sprt x
1 curw
0 curc
7

0
0
7
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
220
L/+O

uback
uink
ublob x
upatt x
aback
alnk
ablob x
apatt x
sback
s ink
sblob x
spatt x
help
xs ize
ysize

infw0-x pinfo x
1itm0-* plltem x
app*1ist0-*
76384 xsize
t2 ysize
0 pinfo x

pappl x



dc, w

dc. w

dc.w

; Sizes
ww0-0 equ
ww0-1 equ

j xxxx Text obJects for

txt? dc. w

dc. b
txt2-e ds,b

ds.w

i xxxx TxtS thlough

txt11 dc. v
dc,b

txt1l-e ds,b
ds. w

1itm1-x plltern x
0 pappl x

-1

the nenu i.tems.

txtz-e-2-l:xt2
Ione

0
0

txt10 deleted for brevity.

txtlLe-2-txt11
flTentr

0

0

670
L18

i Status Areas:
; llenu item status area.
nst0 ds. b 10
msto-e ds. b 0

ds, w 0

; Hj-ndow status area,
wsto ds. b 65
wst0-e ds. b 0

ds. w 0

Much of the above is similar to when was discussed in a previous article. lf you think back to that
article on application sub-windows, we simply used the hit routine to print text all over the application
sub-window That was about as simple as it gets - olher lhan not acluaily havrng a hit routine I

suppose! Adding a menu to an application sub-window means we have quite a lot more work to do at

the coding stage as we have to consider the following:

. Defining the menu objects - these can be text, sprile etc. Every menu ilem must be defined.

. Defining the menu items list - when we have defined each menu object, we then have to build a
lisi of all the menu items thal we wish to include tn our final menu.

. Defining the menu row list - when we have the menu items list defined, we amalgamate that list

into a menu row list which defines the start and end of each row in the menu,

. Defining the spacing lists - the row list defines the hit size and the spacing for each row and each
column in the menu.

. Define the application sub-window - menus need their own section in the application sub-window
definition.

So much to do iusl to show a menu in a window lels gel on and do it.

4. Menu Objects
The first stage is to define lhe various objects that will be incorporaied into the menu. ln this example, I

have used len separate text objects (as they are the simplest). You can use any of the various Pointer
Environmenl object types if you wish. The code generaled by SETW for these items is as follows.

As you can see from the above, I have omitled to show text objecls lxl3 through txt10 as lhere is
really no need to take up space in the magazine with repetilive data.

The above code simply defines len separate texl objects - 'One', 'Two', .,,.. 'Nrne' and 'Ten' 1o be used,
latel in our static menu.



5. Menu ltems (and Index) List
The next section of code that I have removed from the main listing above is the menu items list. This is
shown below but please note that once again, Ihave removed lhe vast majority of the code for brevity.

i ***x llenu itens list.
neos2 dc, b 11 0

dc. b 0,49
dc, !r txt2-x
dc, w 0
dc.w ahit2 0-x

x-j ustlf ication, yj ustlf ication
Item type, selection key
Pointer to object.
Item number. (-1 for i.ndexes)
Pointer to action (hit) routine for this iten.
Zero for indexes.

x-j ustlf ication, y_justif ication
Item type, selection key
Pointer to obj ect.
ftem number, (-1 for indexes)
Polnter to actlon (hit) routine for this ltem.
Zeto for lndexes.

NoTE: l,lenu items 1 througtr 8 removed here for brevity.

dc, b
dc. b
dc. w

dc. w

dc. w

1.,0
o,48
txt11-x
9
ahit2_9-x

The label meos2 is the start 0f the menu items lisi, We told SETW lhat there would be 10 items, and
so, ihere will be 10 menu items in this list. Each one has the following structurer

offset Size Descrlption

X (Horizontal) justification.

o -ve = Rlght Justifi.ed. 0 = Centred
. +ve = Left Justified

The justification value is the number of pixels from the edge of the hlt
area that the object is to be positioned at.

Y (Vertical) J ustlfication,

e -ve = Bottom justlfied
o 0 = Centred
o +ve = Top Justified

The justification value is the number of pixels from the edge of the hlt
area that the obJect ls to be positioned at.

Iten type:

o0-Textobject
.2-Spriteobject
.4-BlobobJect
.6-Patternobject

Selection key, uppea cased if necessary.

Relative pointer to the actual obJect.

Item number, If this ls an index items 1ist, set to -1 for all ltems.

relative pointer to the hlt/action routlne for this particular ltem.
For index item 1lsts, must be zero,

Each item in a menu items list is 1O byles in length.



Looking at the first menu object generated by SETW we see lhat it is left justified and one pixel from
the start of the lef t end of the hit area. Vertically, it is centred within the hit area. lt is a lext objecl and
has a seleclion key of 49, which is the code for a digit '1'on the keyboard. The text object itself is the
texl 'One' as shown above in the preceding section. The item is numbered zero and lhe hit routine for
this item is defined to be at label ahit2-O.

So far so good, We have defined a list of objects and then gathered them into a list of menu items.
The menu items list - in this case - is in a contiguous seclion of memory, it need not be so. The row
list defines the menu ordering. thal comes next.

The above slructure is used to defrne menu item lists and also index lists, An rndex is drawn by lhe
WM-INDEX vector (which also draws pan and scroll bars & arrows - if necessary). Indices are best
thought 0f as the row and column headings - similar to a spreadsheet, for example, when columns
have letlers and rows have numbers to identify them.

WMAN takes care of aligning the indices with the contents 0f the static menu,

6. Row List
The row list takes the various menu items, defined above, and organises lhem into rows - surprisingly
enough. For every row you wish to have in your menu, you need a single row list entry As SETW tries
to make as few rows and/or columns as it can - it tries t0 fit as much as possible inlo a given space
- what SETW generates may not be what you want. lN the default case for our SETW session, we
have been given two rows and thus, five columns, for our ten menu items.

Our generated row list is as follows:

i xxxx Row 1ist.

droHo dc,u
dc.w
dc. w

dc. w

lteos2+0
lteos2+10
I'leos2+20
l,leos2+30
l,feos2+40
l'1eos2+r0
I'1eos2+60
l,leos2+70
Meos2+80
l,teos2+90
l,leos2+100

Drwo0

0+meos2-*
50+meos2-x
50+neos2-x
100+meos2-x

Pointer to row 0 start = lten 0.
Pointer to row 0 end = itern 4.
Pointer to row 1 start = ltem 5.
Polnter to row 1 end = item 9.

Each row list item contains two pointers, the flrst js to the start of the first entry in the menu items list
entry for this row The second poinler is to the first byte past the end of the last menu items list entry
for this row

Given the above then, we can see that the first row starting at label drowO, begins at meos2 {relative
to the pointer itself - as usual), Meos2 is a list of 10 sets of 10 byle entries defining all ten items in our
menu. The first row ends al meos2 + 50, which happens to be lhe very first byte of the menu items
Irst for menu ilem number 5lie, the slxth menu ilem * we count from zero)

The second row list entry starls at meos2 + 50 and ends at meos2 + 100. These pointers are to menu
items list item number 5 and at the first byte past the very last menu items ljst entry As the following
diagram attempts to display'

I'lenu Item 0
I'lenu Item 1
Menu Item 2
Ifenu Item J
lfenu Item 4
l,lenu Item 5
llenu lten 6
l,tenu ltem 7
llenu Item I
l,lenu ltem 9
equ *

( ___-+

( ------1--+

Start of r'ow 0.

End of roH 0,
Start of row 1,

tt
------+ I

--------+
Pointer
Pointer
Pointer
Polnter

to
to
to
to

End of row 1.



lf the menu items list is a single chunk of memory then each row start pointer is equal to the previous
row end poinler - excepl for the first row As in the example above, the end pointer for row 0 is the
same address as the start pointer for row 1.

Now that we have our rows defined, we have lo set up the spacing lists for each row and each
column in the menu.

7. Spacing Lists
Each menu item in our stalic menu has a given hit area and a spacing. The hit area defines where the
pointer can be to make the item beneath it the current item, this is normally indicated by a border
being drawn around lhe currenl ilem, A HIT or a DO within the hit area, or a press of the seleclion
keystroke while the pointer is within the application sub'window will cause the appropriate menu item
action routine to be executed.

The spacing defrnes how many pixels across - or down depending on whether this is the column or
row spacing list - there are between the start of 'this' menu item and the start if the 'next' one, The
spacing must include an allowance for the border to be drawn around lhe current ilem.

; xxxx Spaclng lists.

; Spacing llst. Defines size of hit area for each CoLUllN and spacing
; between columns. (, columns.)

sp1s0 dc.w 3/,
dc.w 36

Slze of hit area for column 0.
Space between this column and the next,

3/, Size of hit area for column 1,
36 Space between this column and the next.

3/t Size of hit area for column 2.
36 Space betueen this column and the next.

Size of hit area for column J.
Space between this column and the next.

Size of hit area for column /*.
Space between thj.s column and the next.

Size of hit area for ]low 0,
Space between this ro1,r and the next.

Slze of hlt area for row 1.
Space between this row and the next,

dc,w
dc,w

dc.l'
dc, r.r

dc. v 31
dc,w 36

dc,w 31
dc.w 36

i Spacing list. Defines size of hit area for each Rolll and spacing between ro\,rs, (2 rows.)

spls1 dc, v 10
dc. w 12

dc. \r 10
dc, w 72

The first list above, at label splsO defines the columns in our menu. We akeady know that SETW has
decreed thai there shall be five columns and two rows, so the column spacing list has five entries, one
for each column. Each enlry consists of a pair of words - the first defines the width of the column (or
the height of the row) and the second defines the space between this column and the next.

ln the example above, we see that SETW has calculated that our widest text oblect is 5 characters
wide - this corresponds to 'Three', 'Seven' and 'Eight' - and has allocated 34 pixels of hit area for
each column. The spacing for each columns is set to the (border width * 2) plus the hil area width. lt
must be twice the border width as lhere is a border on each side (or top & bottom).

The spacing list for the rows shows a height of ten pixels for the hit area and laking the border inlo
consideration again, a spacing of 12 pixels between the tops of each row

B. Menu Section of Application Window Definition
The application window definition needs an extra section adding after the normal definilion, to cover



the need for a stalic menu. ln addition, lwo enlries in the normal definition part are amended (from
what we used for an applicatron sub-window without a menu - see lasl lime) to point to the:

' User defined setup rouline, or zero if not required.
n User defined drawing routine, or zero if not required,

The new slyle applicalion window definilion is as follows'

; *xxx Appllcation window 0 definitlon'

appwo dc. w 208
dc.w 704
dc,}l 2
dc.w 18
dc. w 256

t
dc.w 1
dc.w 0
dc. w 7
dc.w 0

H10tn ]n prxers (+ scal1ng,)
Height in pixels (+ scallng)
X origin, relatlve to 0 In main wlndol,
Y orlgln, relatlve to 0 in naln window.
Clear flag - bit 7 set = clear window,

- blt 1 6et = disable cursor key movenent.
Border q'idth
Border colour
Paper colour
Pointer to polnter: sprlte, or zelo for anow

asmnuo-* Polnter to user defined setup routlne, or zero
adlawo-x Pointer to user defined drawlng routine, or zero
ahito-x Pointea to hit routine

Pointer to sub-window control routine, or zet:o
I'lax allo}red X control sectlons (spltts)
I'lax allowed Y control sections (spfits)
Selection key - moves pointer into thls window
Spare byte - nust be zero

Vector $34
Bale out on errors
Vector $20

The first part is exactly as we used last time, nothing different lo see here.

; Note the foUowing for menus.

dc. w

dc, rt
dc,w
dc. w

dc,lr
dc. w

dc,b
dc, b

0
0
0
o

0

The first two entries in the above definition are the new ones. These are our pointers to a user
defined setup routine and a user defined drawing routine. You will notice that the application window
still has its own hit rouline, even though it contains a menu and each and every menu item has a
dedicated hil routine of ils own. Note also, in this small example, that our settings for the pan and scroll
seclions are all unused. We'll come back to those in a future arlicle,

The user detined selup code would normally consisl of a single line as follows:

asmnu0 Jmp wrr-smenu(a2) ; Vector $08

Jmp wruindex(a2)
bne. s adexit
jmp wrumdraw(a2)
rts

Similarly the user defined drawing routine need only perform the following tasks,

adrap0

adexi-t

The call lo wm-index is not required unless your menu has been deftned lo have seclions and/or
index items. What are index items? Think of a spreadsheet, each row has a number and each column
has a letter: These are the index items. Our example is not using index items, howeve[ if it did then we
would sel lhem up exactly as per the menu items list, except, for indexes the list entries have no hit
routine (set to zero) and the item number is always -1.

Note: lf the pointer to lhe user defined drawing rouline is zero, then WMAN will still draw the
applicalion sub-window's border and, unless the flag is set to say "do nol cleai', will
clear il to lhe detined paper colour, lf you lind ntissing menus in your application
sub-windows, check that you have a drawing routine!

Following on from lhe above, there is a brand new section dedicated to the menu,



j The following sectlon is required when an application sub-window contains a menu.

dc. w msto-wsto Pointer to nenu status area. (See text)

dc. w 1
dc.v 0

dc.w 7
dc.w 25,
dc, w 0
dc.lr 0

Current ltem, border width.
Current ltem, border colour,

Unavailable background colour.
Unavailable inkcolour,
Unavailable blobpointer,
Unavallable patternpointer,

Available backgroundcolour.
Available ink colour,
Avail-able blobpointer,
Avallable patternpointer,

Selected background colour,
Selected lnk colour.
Selected blob pointer.
Selected pattern pointer,

Number of columns 1n the menu.
Number of rows in the menu.
X offset to 6tart of menu.
Y offset to start of nienu.
Pointer to cofumn spaciDg lj.st,
Pointer to row spacing llst.
Pointer to colunn index list,
Pointer to row index 1lst.
Polnter to nenu row list.

dc.w
dc,w
dc.w
dc.w

dc.w 1
dc.w 0
dc.w 0
dc.w 0

7
0
0
0

dc,w
dc.w
dc.w
dc,$
ds. w

dc. w

dc.w
dc.w
dc.w

5
2
0
0
spls0-x
splsl-x
0
0

drowo-x

The lirst new entry we need is a pointer to the menu ilems stalus area. This has been defined for us,

by SETW at label mstO. There should be a single byte for each menu item, Nole however that we
need to have this status area pointer defined as relative to the window status area, Hence the
calculatlon in the above definition.

Nole: This fact is not very clearly documented in the PE documentation. lhad an exlended
conversalion wilh George on this setting as I had never seen the faci that lhe menu
stalus area pointer is relative to the window slatus area - George had a pencilled in note
in his copy of the documentation indicating this need. Obviously, ldidn't.

Next up, we see the menu attributes - border width and colou[ item paper and ink, blobs and patters
for unavailable, available and selected items,

Af ter the attributes section, we define the menu itself with details of how many columns there are,

how many rows, offsets to the start 0f the menu and the pointers to the various sections discussed
above.

9. Application Sub-Window Menu ltem Hit Routines
ln addition to the application sub'window's own hit routine, as described previously, each and every
item in the menu (Staiic or dynamic) may also have a hit routine, This rouline could be a single one for
all, or a separate one for each menu ilem, lt depends on how the progranr is designed.

Note: Whenever a program has a stalic or dynamic menu, there must be a hit routine for the
application sub-window containing the menu. The absolule minimum code in lhe hil routine
is as follows:

ahit0 jmp vruhit(a2) ; Vector $34

lf you do not have the above code presenl in the hit routine for the applicalion
sub-window lhen when you altempl lo hit or do a menu item, nolhing will work. The above
code does nol need an RTS.



On entry to a menu item hit routine various registers are set with specific parameters;

Register Description

D1, L
D2. tl
D1,L
AO. L
A1. L
A2.L
t3.L
A1.L

Virtual col-umn/row for the hit menu
Item number.
An event numbel', This can onfy be 0
Channel ld.
Pointer to the nenu status area.
IIHAN vector,
Pointer to sub-windolr definition.
Polnter to vlndow vorking definition.

iten.

or pt-do (16) .

Registers not menlioned above are free for use as they are not used by the hit routine.

Hit routines should exit with D5 - D7, A0 and 44 preserved to lhe same value that lhey had on entry
to the routine, Dl - D3, Al - 43, A5 and 46 are undefined on exit {which means that they don't care
what value they have.) D4.B must be either zero or a window evenl to be set on exjt,

D0 should conlain zero 0r an error code and the SR must be set according to the value in D0 on exit.

Note: D3, on relurn from a hit routine, should normally be returned as per its value on entry. lt is
not used by wm-rptr however, it is used by wm-rplrt (read pointer with return on limeout)
from WMAN 1.5 onwards. Wm-rptr ignores the upper word of D3. lf your read pointer
loop is using lhe wm-rptrl vector inslead, and you have changed the value of D3 within
the hil code, you must clear lhe high word on exit,

On exit, if D0 is clear and the status (Z) bit is set, control will teturn to the wm-rptr loop and not to
your application's code. To return lo your own code, the hit routine needs l0 set al least one evenl bit
in the event vector which can be done by returning a suitable value in D4.B on exil.

lf an error is detected within the hit code, then it should exit wilh the appropriate error code in D0 and
lhe stalus register set accordingly.

10. End Of Chapter 29
So, thal's the end of this exciling instalment, We have designed a window and looked deep inlo the
structures involved in defining a static menu, Nexl time, we'll add some code and play around. We
might even see if it's possible to take the design from SETW and massage it to suit our own design
considerations. See you then.

Back in the 1990s, I bought a copy of
the original SBASIC/SuperBASlC
Ref erence Guide from Q-Branch,
Originally the work of Rich Mellor
Franz Hermann and Peter Jdger this
was a massive work consisting of
two 44 ring binders crammed full with
hundreds of pages, over a lhousand
pages in total between lhe two
volumes.



Each volume was roughly the size of the original
QL manual, so although it was crammed full of
valuable information, it did take up a lot of space
on your bookshelf and on your desk when you
needed to use it.

The guide was originally written in the early
1990s and sought to build on the original
keywords and concepls sections of the QL
manual, and to go further by adding details of
extensions to QL BASIC provided by Minerva,
Toolkit 2, SMSQ/E, Thor and most freely available
toolkits. And lt has been updated many times
stnce,

A huge seclion of the publication is devoted to
lists of just about every QL BASIC keyword and
extensions you are ever likely to meet, along
with detailed explanations. As such lt provides
one of the ultimate guides to QL BASIC available.
But in addition it also covers topics such as QL
emulators, expansion boards, lhe extended
display systems, new colours, multiple BASICs
(MultiBASlC on Minerva and SBASICS on SMQ/E),
error messages, international QL version features

{messages, keyboard layouts, etc), device
drrvers, mouse systems and network systems.

Since then, the books have been released as a
CD ROM by RWAP Software. This has involved
converting the text of the book into PDF files,

which can be read using PDF f ile readers
available on most computer systems. This makes
it very useful for the large number of QL users
whose "QL" is mainly an emulator running on
systems such as Apple Mac, Windows and Linux,
for example.

descriptions, and these are slored in their own
directory on the CD, split into seven PDF files in
sizes of up to a megabyte each, organised as an
A-Z list of keywords covering just about every
extension lo QL BASIC you can imagine.

Another directory has a list of the various
appendices from the original guide. Whereas the
keyword guide is extensive and full of
information, these appendices branch out into all
sorts of subjects as diverse as Mathematics and
Mouse Drivers - 18 PDF files in all.

Another directory called simply 'examples',

contains over 200 example listings from the
book. Mainly fairly short BASIC llstings, they are
useful in seeing and understanding how lo use
many of the keywords, wilhout having lo type in
the lislings from a book,

The Q-lndex directory contains a QL program of
that name, which enables you
to find lhe relevanl parts of the
manual quickly and easily Using
this program you can enler a
word you are interested in and
it will list all the topics which
reler lo this word. You can then
select the topic you want to
look at to help you work oul
where to look, lf you have the
Q'Help program from RWAP
Software {t10), Qtndex can be
configured to make Q-Help
available to Q-lndex, lhus giv-
ing you access to online help
on a keyword's syntax.

The Toolkits and Sources directories contain an
extensive range of freely available toolkits for the
QL which are covered in the main guide - large
and small keywords, some of the toolkits on'ly
conlain one or two keywords, The assembler

The original Reference Guide as lwo substanlial books

The content of the CD-ROM is organised largely
along the lines of the original paper version, but
split into manageable size PDF files. The largest
section in the manual is of course the keyword

O-lndex screen



with many and varied useful
examples. The big plus ol
having it available on CD as a
set of PDF f iles is that it's
searchable. Load the relevant
PDF into the free Adobe PDF
reader program {available from
ww.adobe.com) and you can
simply type in lhe keyword
name and the program will find
lhe delails {and any olher rele-
rences) for you.

My only real criticism of the
SBASIC/SuperBASlC Refe-
rence Manual is that it is
somewhat undersold and rarely
mentioned in adverts, Available
lo purchase at 120.00 plus
postage from
wwuSellMyBetro.com
(in the Sinclair QL section), it is
one of lhose major works for
the QL which sadly does not
receive the recognition that an
outstandrng work of this nature
deserves. You can get some
f urther details f rom Rich
Mellor's website at
http://wwwrwapsof lware.co.uld
programming.html

and a list of prices etc. al
httpJ/www.rwapsof tware.co.uU
prices.html

Verdict: highly recommended.

Pricer 120 plus postage from
SellMyBetro.com or direct f rom
RWAP Software,source files are there for many of them,

allowing you to sludy the code for ma-
ny of the subjects and keywords inclu-
ded. Not always lhe lalest version but
at least once you decide you need the
latest version of a fast'developing sys-
tem such as Turbo Toolkil you can
search the 0L websites Out there for
the latest version.

For anyone inlerested in BASIC pro-
gramming on the QL, be it in either
SuperBASlC or SBASIC, this is a prelty
uselul i{ not essential guide to BASIC
on the QL. lt goes into more delail
aboul lhe keywords than iust about
any other such guide you can get. And
importantly il goes into some delail

A page or lwo from lhe keyword guide part of lhe guide

about programming lechniques 196, The Relerence Guide on CDtrom RWAP Solt\Yare



Shortly before QL Today wenl to press three
pieces of late news came in,

Mission Accomplished
Adrian lves reporls the first successful use of the
Q'BUS using the ROM port. On November 26,
2011 he wrote on his blog:
'At 07:25 GMT this morning, the new USBWiz
over Q-BUS driver successfully mounled a

Ql-format SD card originally prepared on a

Ser-USB; the first trme that a USBWiz module
has been accessed here without using a seria/
port conneclionl
fhis may not be the end, or even the beginntng
of the end, but it is finaily the end of the
beginningl
Work will conlinue on testing and oplimising lhe
drivet but also on reworking the Q-BUS design
lo use more modern componenls to make it
cheaper and simp/er to produce in quanfity"

Adrian asks people who are interested in buying
the Q-BUS lo contacl him so he can ascertain if

their is a sufficienl demand for a commercial
product.
http:l/www.memorylanecomputing.com/blo g/?p=1 03

Small ads again, and again from Peter!

Maybe most of you forgot about il, but we still

offer free private small ads to our subscribers. lf
you search for something, or you would like to
sell or offer something, just send us a letter or an

email with the text,
It should, of course, be Ql-related, somehow,,

Venue Problems
As we go to press QL Today has heard that the
Quanta AGM will be held in Manchesler for the
second year running, The location of Quanta
AGMs is becoming a serious problem for the
committee.
Traditionally Quanta AGMs were held in alternate
years in the north and south of the UK. lt was also
a firm tradition that the organisation of the AGM
show was the responsibility of a local subgroup.
Currently there are only lwo subgroups with the
resources to organise a workshop, London and
Manchester The Quanta committee regard the
London premises as being unsuilable for a work-
shop and strenuous efforts by lhe London sub-
group some years ago lo find an alternalive
venue were unf ruitful.
ln 2009 Quanta tried a central location in Birming-
ham, but attendance was low
The 2012 AGM has some important items to
consider including the election of a new chair-
man, the effect of the subscription rise and a re-
vised conslitution. ln the view of the committee
Manchester offers the grealest certainty of a
quorate altendance,

Software Update
George Gwilt writes:
'SETW which produces window definitions for
TurboPTR, C and EasyPEasy has been updated
to version 7.07. This corrects a fau/t in lhe as-
sembier output when blobs or patterns or non-
slandard sprites are called for Output for
IurboPTR and C should not be affected
(Non-standard sprites are those not supplied
with EasyPEasy)"
The program is now available on
http://gwiltprogs.info/

WANTED
Does anyone have the following games,
Fleet Tactical Command by Di-Ren
Gumshoe Logic by Megacycal
Top Team by Arundel Soflware
Will happily pay for the game please conlact
Peter Scott at peelvanpeebles@yahoo.co.uk
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The meeting at Prottes (near Vienna) is

fixed, according to organizer Gerhard
Plavec.

The time to reserve in your agenda is

the 7th to 10th of June 2012. lt is a
"long" weekend, like it was last year:

Thursday is a bank-holiday (at least in
Germany and Austria), so it should
make the visit easier

The schedule for the days is stmilar to
2010, but other sightseeing highlights
are planned,

Thursday arrival, meeting at the
Donau-lsland in Vienna (nicel) and a
visit of the Tramway museum in

Vienna.

Friday visit of the museum village in
Niedersulz.

Saturday - the main day meeting at
Prottes (like last year) ... let's hope the
weather will again be so goodl

Sunday - last day of the meeting, no
special plans yet ...

We hope to have more detarls in the
next issue - remembering how nice
the last meeting was, you should look
forward 1o itl

Gerhard will have more details on his
homepage by the end of the year,

www.kuel,org

The next QUANTA AGM will be held
on the weekend of 24th and 25th of
March - more details in the QUANTA
ad on page 33 in this issue!

lf you have not been to a
event: The workshop is open
QUANTA members too
You can also visit the QUANTA
www.quanta.org.uk

QUANTA
for non-

website:
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